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Creativity, Activity, and Service:
Enriching the Human Experience
By Jessica Schabtach, Eugene IHS Head Teacher

I’m making my New Year’s Resolutions a few months
early this year. Instead of waiting for the traditional
January 1 start date, I’m making New School Year
Resolutions. In a way, I suppose many of us do this every
year—with the new pencils and new routines come all
kinds of good intentions—but usually my determination
to do better is concentrated on academic pursuits. Those
resolves are still with me, but this year I’m focusing my
New School Year Resolutions on being a better human.
Fortunately, as a Eugene IHS teacher I have plenty of
examples around me to help with this resolve. The Eugene
IHS student body consists of nearly 1,000 extraordinary
individuals: curious, energetic, lively young people who
have chosen to begin their exploration of the world through
international education. They are instructed by a dedicated
group of teachers who are themselves lifelong learners.
From these two groups I learn profound lessons every day
of my teaching life.
As an IB (International Baccalaureate) teacher, I also have
the IB Learner Profile to which to aspire. Living up to this
lofty set of ideals is a worthy endeavor not only for our
students, but for anyone who wants to be a well-rounded
person. Trying to be an inquiring, knowledgeable, thinking, communicating, principled, open-minded, caring,
risk-taking, balanced, and reflective individual—the
qualities of the ideal IB Learner—certainly provides ample
inspiration for self-improvement.
But it is another IB/IHS structure, CAS—Creativity,
Activity, and Service—that I am using as the foundation
for my resolutions this fall. All Eugene IHS students are
required to pursue and document CAS activities over
the course of junior and senior years, weaving artistic,
athletic, and community service projects into their busy
lives. I’ve decided to join them on this journey and have
been joined by a number of my colleagues in taking on a
CAS Staff Challenge.
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The purpose of CAS is to help our students develop as
well-rounded individuals who excel not only in academics but who cultivate their imaginations and their physical
beings and who contribute caringly to their community.
Community service has been an essential part of Eugene
IHS since its inception over 30 years ago, and our students have contributed hundreds of thousands of hours
of service to the local and global communities since that
time. They’ve also played in bands, performed in plays,
competed on the sports field, danced, and participated in
scores of other athletic and creative endeavors.
This year, I recognize that part of my responsibility as
a teacher is to live the kind of life we want to model for
our children. I plan to head to the coast to participate in
the annual autumn Beach and Riverside Cleanup to help
remove trash from some of the beautiful places I love.
My knitting needles are staying handy this fall instead of
getting packed away with other summer frivolities, and
missing choir rehearsal is not an option. My sedentary
teacher-body will be hitting the hiking trail soon for some
activity hours.
For those of us who do too much—which seems to be pretty
much everyone in our driven American society—it can be
nearly impossible to find the time for such pastimes, and
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Eugene International High
School: An Alternative
The many ways in which our school is “international” distinguish it not only as an alternative school, but as unique in
the world. No other school offers a four-year integrated high school curriculum in international studies, the
International Baccalaureate diploma, and immersion study programs in two languages. To have such a school in our
district is a tribute to the commitment of this community to provide quality education to its young people. Our identity
as an international school manifests itself in several ways:
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
As global citizens at Eugene International High School, we aspire to value diversity, ambiguity, and discovery— and to act
with responsibility, integrity, and compassion.
THE FOUR-YEAR INTERNATIONAL CURRICULUM
Over the course of their four years at Eugene IHS, students study the geography, political and economic systems, belief
systems, literature, language and artistic expression, and histories of nations around the globe.
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE AFFILIATION
As an IB school, students and staff are connected with students and teachers all over the world in shared curriculum, student
outcomes, and international performance standards. Students have the opportunity to pursue the full IB diploma with examinationsin six subjects or test as course candidates in individual subjects, potentially earning credit in colleges and universities
world-wide.
IMMERSION LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
Nearly 200 of our students participate in either a Spanish Immersion or French Immersion program and study one of their
Eugene IHS core courses delivered in another language (when offered).
MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Our students participate each year in the state’s Model United Nations Conference. MUN provides an opportunity for students
to gather together to debate relevant global issues. Participants get valuable lessons in speaking and collaboration skills.
WORLD LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
Eugene IHS students co-enroll in a world language for at least three of their four years at Eugene IHS.
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES OF STUDENTS AND STAFF
The number of students from other nations who study with us has continued to grow. Students from Czech Republic,
Finland, Spain, Italy, Columbia, Mexico, Ecuador, Syria, Costa Rica, England, Korea, Poland, Taiwan, Russia,
Germany, France, Mali, Cameroon, Chile, India and Switzerland have attended our school. In addition, because our
staff, families, and students value international study, scores of our students and many of our staff have traveled,
studied, or worked abroad.

Eugene International High School is indeed a school of international opportunities–in language, learning, perspective,
and experience.
Creativity, Activity, and Service: Enriching
the Human Experience

By Jessica Schabtach, Eugene IHS Head Teacher (cont'd from Page 1)

often we feel guilty when we make the time. But if we
want our children to grow into balanced individuals with
rich and satisfying lives, we need to show them what a rich
and satisfying adult life can be. We need to let them see
that community service is a lifelong habit that enriches the
giver as much as or more than it helps the community; that
an active body is as important at 50 as at 15; that practicing
music, art, or crafts over years and decades leads not only
to highly refined skills but also to deep personal satisfaction. In short, we need to let them know that these things
are not just dumb high school requirements, but essential
2
elements of a well-lived life.

So, that’s my resolution: to work as hard as ever (after all,
those essays won’t grade themselves!), but to embrace the
spirit of CAS. In taking on the challenge that we have set
for our students, and in documenting and reflecting on
my CAS activities, I hope to set an example, but I also
hope to return to the classroom with renewed energy and
passion—a fully-realized human as well as a teacher.
I hope that you, too, will allow yourselves to revel in
your morning run, your evening guitar practice, or your
Saturday volunteer work, recognizing that the beloved
teens in your life learn not just from what you say, but what
you do. Best wishes for a fulfilling and satisfying school
year, for you and your kids.

Eugene International High
School Schedule
Eugene International High School has a unique schedule,
one of its features as an alternative school.
The Eugene IHS schedule provides:
1. A block of time that allows for integrated study and a
variety of instructional strategies.
2. A structure that allows a cohort group of students to
share the same classes and teachers for the year, thus
establishing a learning community in which students
are encouraged to think critically, to challenge ideas,
and to be respectful of the ideas of others.
3. Instructional time that facilitates student presentations,
group work, guest speakers, panel discussions and
simulations.
4. Common planning time for the staff to meet in teams to
collaborate on curriculum, learning activities, and the
needs of students.
Eugene IHS students are enrolled in either the Eugene IHS
morning block or afternoon block. The rest of their day is
spent in the host school attending classes in mathematics,
science, language, physical education, and other courses
of their selection. The morning block is during Periods 1

and 2 at each campus and the afternoon block is during
Periods 4 and 5 at each campus. See the "Eugene IHS Bell
Schedules" on Page 4 for block times at each campus.
Eugene IHS courses are year long and are offered in a
3-day rotation with the days designated as A,B,C (see
the ABC Rotation Calendar on Page 5). You can also
view this calendar, as well as other information, on our
website at: www.ihs.4j.lane.edu.

World Language Requirement
As part of their commitment to international studies,
Eugene IHS students study world language.
Students must complete three years of world
language study during high school to receive the
honorary Eugene IHS diploma. Students preparing
for college admission should complete two years
of the same world language. Students who intend
to pursue the International Baccalaureate Diploma
must complete a minimum of four years of the same
world language.

Reaching Teachers
The Eugene IHS staff is accessible to parents and students.
The most effective way of reaching teachers is through
e-mail since they travel between campuses. If you have
an urgent need, please contact us so we can get back
to you as soon as possible. If you would like a conference with a teacher, please specify that in your message.

Eugene IHS teachers are often available mid-day and
after school for conferences with students and parents by
appointment. However, the mid-day time is often used by
staff for team and organizational meetings. You can also
contact the Eugene IHS office at each campus to leave a
message for a teacher.

Eugene IHS staff e-mail addresses 2015-2016

To send an e-mail to any of the addresses below, add:
Courtney Dearinger
Carol Dillard
Amy Duncan
Peggy Farris
Daniel Gallo
Emily Gerrity
Lynne Given
Joshua Hamill

(dearinger_c)
(dillard_c)
(duncan_a)
(farris)
(gallo_d)
(gerrity_e)
(given)
(hamill)

Jocelyn Harley
Joanne Heidel
Kreg Hulings
David Inouye
Suzanne Jarvis
Lisa Joye
Janice Ketsche
Brian Kuzma
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(harley_j)
(heidel_j)
(hulings_k)
(inouye)
(jarvis)
(joye_l)
(ketsche_j)
(kuzma_b)

@4j.lane.edu
Suzie McLauchlin
Patrick McMullen
Melanie Namkoong
Gus Peterson
Christine Pettingill
Deon Saraceno
Jessica Schabtach
Kyle Yamada

(mclauchlin_l)
(mcmullen)
(namkoong)
(peterson_g)
(pettingill)
(saraceno_d)
(schabtach)
(yamada)

**EUGENE IHS BELL SCHEDULES 2015-2016**
EUGENE IHS@Churchill

EUGENE IHS@South

EUGENE IHS REGULAR SCHEDULE

EUGENE IHS REGULAR SCHEDULE

AM Block 8:40 - 11:05
1st = 8:40 - 9:50
2nd = 9:55 - 11:05
OR
PM Block 1:05 - 3:30
1st = 1:05 - 2:15
2nd = 2:20 - 3:30

AM Block 8:40-11:06
1st = 8:40 - 9:50
2nd = 9:56 - 11:06
OR
PM Block 1:04 - 3:30
1st = 1:04 - 2:14
2nd = 2:20 - 3:30

EUGENE IHS LATE START SCHEDULE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

EUGENE IHS LATE START SCHEDULE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

AM Block 9:30 - 11:35
1st = 9:30 - 10:30
2nd = 10:35 - 11:35
OR
PM Block 1:25 - 3:30
1st = 1:25 - 2:25
2nd = 2:30 - 3:30

AM Block 9:20 - 11:15
1st = 9:20 - 10:15
2nd = 10:20 - 11:15
OR
PM Block 1:05 - 3:00
1st = 1:05 - 2:00
2nd = 2:05 - 3:00

EUGENE IHS@Sheldon

Note: Eugene IHS usually follows the schedule of
the host school (regular days, Wednesday late starts,
and on alternative scheduled days which include
assemblies, special advisories, testing day, etc.).

EUGENE IHS REGULAR SCHEDULE

AM Block 8:30 - 11:00
1st = 8:30 - 9:40
2nd = 9:45 - 11:00
OR
PM Block 1:00-3:25
1st = 1:00 - 2:10
2nd = 2:15 - 3:25

There may be a few occasions during the year
that Eugene IHS will have a completely different
schedule for the day (for example the Opening
Assembly, Farewell Assembly, etc.); students will be
notified in advance.

EUGENE IHS LATE START SCHEDULE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

ADVISORY DATES AT SHELDON

AM Block 9:30-11:35
1st = 9:30 - 10:30
2nd = 10:35 - 11:35
OR
PM Block 1:20 - 3:25
1st = 1:20 - 2:20
2nd = 2:25 - 3:25

10/12, 10/23, 11/6, 11/20, 1/15,
2/12, 2/26, 3/4, 4/15, 5/3, 5/27
Note: There will be a special advisory
schedule on these dates. See host
school for times.
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EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL - CALENDAR 2015-2016

ABC ROTATION-TRIMESTER SCHEDULE

NS=No School (grading, professional development, planning, inservice, holiday, vacation, furlough)

Monday

NS 7
A 14
C 21
B 28
Monday
C
A
A

5
12
19

SEPTEMBER 2015
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
1

2

Planning Day

Classes Begin

NS 8
B 15
A 22
C 29

A
C
B
A

9
16
23
30

B
A
C

B
B

6
13
20

B
Testing Day

C

7
14
21

C
C
A

Monday

3

4

10
17
24

C 11
B 18
A 25

OCTOBER 2015
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
B 1
A

Friday

8
15
22

Friday
Assembly

A

B 8
NS 15
B 22
A 29
Monday

2

NS 9

C

NO IHS
CLASSES

B

1

16
23
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ER=Early Release/Progress Reports

FEBRUARY 2016
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
B

2

C

3

A

4

C 9
A 16
C 23

A
B
A

10
17
24

B
C
B

11
18
25

MARCH 2016
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
B 1
C
2
A 3
A

8

B

9
A
16
NS 23

C

Friday
NO IHS
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CLASSES

C
A
C

12
19
26

Friday
B 4

10

A 11

NS 17
NS 24

NS 18
NS 25

(End tri 2)

B 14
NS 21

C 15
NS 22

(Beg tri 3)

C

26

A

27

B

28

C

29

NOVEMBER 2015
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
B 2
C
3
A
4
B
5
NS 11
C 12
A 9
B 10
B 16
C 17
A 18
B 19
B 24
C 25 NS 26
A 23
A 30
Monday

DECEMBER 2015
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
B

1

C

2

(End tri 1)

A

3

A

B 28

30

Friday
C
6
A 13
C 20
NS 27

Monday

Friday

Monday

NS

A 4
C 11
B 18
A 25

4

C

C

29

A

30

B

31

APRIL 2016
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
B 5
A 12
C 19
B 26

C 6
B 13
A 20
C 27

A 7
C 14
B 21
A 28

MAY 2016
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

2

A

3

B

4

C

5

A 9
C 16
B 23
NS 30

B
A
C
A

10
17
24
31

C
B
A

11
18
25

A
C
B

12
19
26

Friday
C 1
B 8
A 15
C 22
B 29
Friday

NO IHS

CLASSES
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(Beg tri 2)

NS 7
C 14
NS 21
NS 28
Monday

B 8
A 15
NS 22
NS 29

C
9
B 16
NS 23
NS 30

A
C
NS
NS

10
17
24
31

JANUARY 2016
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

B 11
A 18
NS 25

Friday
NS 1

Monday
ASSEMBLY
DAY:
Assembly AM/
Attend PM
classes

Classes Resume

NS

4

NS

5

B

6

C

7

A

8

1/2

B

6

JUNE 2016
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
B 1
C 2

C

7

GRADUATION
DAY:
Attend AM classes/
No PM IHS classes
1/2

B 8

A

9

B
A
C

13
20
27

Friday
A 3

B

10

Last Day for
Students

B 11
NS 18
B 25

C 12
A 19
C 26

A
B
A

13
20
27

B
C
B

14
21
28

C
A
C

15
22
29

C

13
*20
27

A 14
*21
28

B 15
*22
29

*June 16,17,20,21,22 are designated possible hazardous weather make-up days.
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(End tri 3)

Grading Day

C *16
23
30

*17
24
revised 8/17/15 lg

Eugene IHS Staff
2015-2016
Ninth Grade:
Carol Dillard
Daniel Gallo
Emily Gerrity
Joshua Hamill
David Inouye
Janice Ketsche
Lisa Joye
Suzie McLauchlin
Deon Saraceno
Tenth Grade:
Carol Dillard
Amy Duncan
Daniel Gallo
Joanne Heidel
Kreg Hulings
David Inouye
Janice Ketsche
Lisa Joye
Brian Kuzma
Suzie McLauchlin
Patrick McMullen
Christine Pettingill
Kyle Yamada

Eleventh Grade:
Courtney Dearinger
Emily Gerrity
Joshua Hamill
Kreg Hulings
Brian Kuzma

Global Literature
Global Health
Global Literature
SI Geografia Universal
Global Geography
Global Geography
Global Literature
Global Health
FI Geographie Mondiale
Global Geography
Global Health

Suzie McLauchlin
Gus Peterson
Christine Pettingill
Kyle Yamada

Global History
Global Literature & the Arts
Comparative Values & Beliefs
Global History
Comparative Values & Beliefs
Comparative Values & Beliefs
Global Literature & the Arts
Global Literature & the Arts
Global History
FI L’Histoire Globale
Comparative Values & Beliefs
Global Literature & the Arts
Global History

Literature of the Americas (IB)
Literature of the Americas (IB)
History of the Americas (IB)
History of the Americas (IB)
Comparative Political &
Economic Systems (IB)
FI Histoire des Amèriques (IB)
History of the Americas (IB)
Literature of the Americas (IB)
Comparative Political &
Economic Systems (IB)

Twelfth Grade:
Amy Duncan
Jocelyn Harley
Joanne Heidel
Brian Kuzma
Patrick McMullen
Gus Peterson
Jessica Schabtach

20th Century Global Literature (IB)
Theory of Knowledge (IB)
20th Century Global History (IB)
Theory of Knowledge (IB)
Theory of Knowledge (IB)
20th Century Global History (IB)
20th Century Global Literature (IB)

Seminar Teachers
Carol Dillard
Daniel Gallo
Joshua Hamill
Joanne Heidel
Kreg Hulings
David Inouye

Lisa Joye
Janice Ketsche
Gus Peterson
Christine Pettingill
Deon Saraceno
Kyle Yamada

Support :

Jessica Schabtach
Jocelyn Harley
Suzanne Jarvis

Head Teacher
IB Coordinator
Learning Support Specialist

Clerical:

Peggy Farris
Lynne Given
Melanie Namkoong

Secretary, Eugene IHS @ Sheldon 541-790-6636
Secretary, Eugene IHS @ Churchill 541-790-5225
Secretary, Eugene IHS @ South 541-790-8030
CALLING ALL EUGENE IHS ALUMNI

Suzanne Jarvis
Eugene IHS Learning Support Specialist
E-mail: jarvis@4j.lane.edu

We would like to reach as many Eugene IHS
graduates as possible. You can go to our
website at: www.ihs.4j.lane.edu and view a
copy of our latest alumni newsletter. If you are
an alumnus and would like to be included in the
next annual Eugene IHS Alumni Newsletter, or
if you know any alumni who would like to be
included, go to the alumni page on our website
and ﬁll out an alumni questionnaire. You can
ﬁnd all alumni information on our website.

Suzanne Jarvis is our Learning Support Specialist. She
is available on a rotating schedule at each campus to
assist students with Eugene IHS assignments. Her main
priority is students who need additional support with
reading and writing strategies. Please contact her if
you would like her to work with your student.

We look forward to reconnecting with you.
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Attention Juniors
and Seniors
(Classes of 2016 & 2017)

**Important Notice**
Junior and Senior Seminar

Earning the Eugene International
High School Diploma
Students who successfully complete the Eugene
International High School curriculum receive an honorary
Eugene International High School diploma, in addition to
an official high school diploma. To earn the Eugene International High School diploma, students must:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Complete grades eleven and twelve in Eugene
International High School with passing grades.*
Complete three years of world language study.
Complete 150 hours of CAS (Creativity,
Activity, Service).
Satisfy requirements for high school graduation.

*A year of study abroad may substitute for either the junior or
senior Eugene IHS course work toward earning the Eugene
International High School diploma.

Eugene IHS students who have not met the requirements
for the Eugene IHS diploma may still participate in the
Eugene IHS graduation ceremony if they meet their host
school’s requirements for participation in the host school’s
graduation ceremony.
.
Early Graduation: Eugene IHS juniors who plan to
graduate early from their host schools at the end of junior
year must complete the year of Eugene IHS courses in
Comparative Political and Economic Systems IB, History of
the Americas IB, Literature of the Americas IB, and Junior
Seminar, must meet all host school graduation requirments,
and must work with their counselors on a district-approved
early graduation plan. Early graduation does not qualify
the student for the Eugene IHS diploma.

Technical Advisors Needed!

Do you have an expertise in one or several areas of
study? Do you want to understand the senior paper process better? Are you willing to spend time
mentoring a high school student? Then, consider becoming
a technical advisor!
Currently, technical advisors are needed in many different
subject areas, across all campuses. Please call your Eugene
IHS campus today and lend your support to a Eugene IHS
junior who is just beginning the research process!

PSAT For Juniors

Eugene IHS recommends that all juniors sign up to take
the PSAT test and pay the fee. At Churchill and South,
pay at registration. At Sheldon, look for notices in early
October.
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All Eugene IHS juniors and seniors are scheduled into
a seminar class (for seniors the title of the class is IB
Extended Essay for two trimesters and IB CAS for one). The
purpose of seminar is for students to develop
community mindedness, independent
learning habits, self-reflection, and
Mandatory
research writing skills. Junior
seminar meeting
seminar also covers the high
date for all juniors
school graduation requirements
and seniors:
known as the Career Related
Learning Standards (CRLS).
SEPTEMBER 16th
Seminar is a mandatory class that
meets at each campus an hour before
1st period on Wednesdays. Usually the
Wednesdays alternate between junior and senior seminar,
but not always. Please refer to the seminar meeting
calendar on the Eugene IHS website for the specific dates
students need to attend (www.ihs.4j.lane.edu). You can
find the junior and senior seminar packets, which include
assignments and due dates, on our website as well.
Junior seminar is a graded class where students earn letter grades. Senior seminar is graded as Pass/No Pass. A
student must pass all Eugene IHS courses in the junior
and senior years to earn the Eugene IHS Diploma; this
includes the seminar classes.

Remember, juniors and seniors need to
complete a minimum of 15 CAS
hours per trimester while working
towards the total 150 CAS hours.
Summer hours count towards the first
trimester hour requirement. Juniors
must have 15 hours of service for the
first trimester to fulfill state graduation
requiremenets. Make sure you are keeping
track in ManageBac. This is a requirement
of the junior and senior seminar classes.
More information on CAS can be found in
our CAS Student Handbook on our website
(www.ihs.4j.lane.edu).

nido
Yōkoso
Welko
m
Willkommen
Bienvenue

Bienve

To Ninth Graders:
Welcome to the
Class of 2019
Eugene International High School would like to welcome
its ninth graders into our school. The Eugene IHS ninth
grade team is committed to making your ninth grader’s
start a positive one.
During the first week of school at each campus, the Eugene
IHS ninth grade teachers will explain our curriculum,
our expectations, how our schedule works, where rooms
are located, what materials students will need, and also
answer your students' questions. At the fall Open Houses
at each campus and at the Welcome to Eugene IHS/Parent
Group Meeting on Monday, September 21st, our school
will be explained in more detail. Following is some information about our school for ninth graders.
Eugene IHS 9th Grade Courses:
Global Geography: This course enriches students’
understanding of the voices, history, culture, setting,
and current political/environmental issues of people
in each region of the world.
Global Literature: This Language Arts course introduces literature from various regions around the
world and focuses on universal issues and themes,
cultural foundations, and colonization.We begin the

year reading travel narratives and poetry to examine
our own philosophies on travel. The units that follow include works from Australia, Asia, Africa, and
Europe. Woven into these units will be the study
of writing, critical thinking, vocabulary, grammar,
and speaking skills. Because good communication
skills – reading, writing, speaking, and listening
– are essential for addressing universal issues in a
global world, students will also learn how to write a
formal essay, develop critical thinking skills through
focused discussion, and participate in individual
and group presentations. Novels, plays, short story,
articles, and poetry will be used as foundations of
our units of study.
Global Health: Global Health is the study of important
personal and global health issues. Students will
examine the political, social, and economic determinants of health in developing countries, and will
take a multidisciplinary approach to understanding
the solutions to health, environmental, and diseaserelated problems. In addition, students will seek to
understand their own health issues and personal
effectiveness and well-being in the broader context
of a global education.

Note to 9th graders and their families:
The Global Geography class provides the organization for the ninth grade curriculum. The regions studied
in the geography class are the countries whose literature and artistic expression are studied in Global
Literature and Global Health. In their geography classes, students have access to updated atlases and the
World Almanac. However, students will be most successful if they can have an atlas at home. Two useful
atlases are the Rand McNally Goode’s World Atlas and the Hammond Atlas. The Internet also provides
outstanding resources that are useful for international studies. Students can access the Internet in their
school libraries, in their school computer labs, at the Eugene Public Library, and at the University of Oregon
Knight Library. A good website for maps is: http://eugene.libguides.com/maps. If you have a Eugene
library card,you can get free access to all of the resources on this link.

EUGENE IHS OFFICES

“Nothing prepares you better for
success than Eugene IHS!”
--Sarah (Withrow) King,
Class of 1996

Eugene IHS offices are open to the public at Churchill,
Sheldon, and South Eugene High School. Lynne Given
is the secretary in the Eugene IHS office at Churchill,
Peggy Farris is the secretary in the Eugene IHS
office at Sheldon, and Melanie Namkoong is the secretary in
the Eugene IHS office at South. We are incredibly fortunate to
have such stellar secretaries taking care of all our needs!
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IB News
IB Learner Profile: “The aim of all IB Programmes is to develop internationally minded people who, recognizing
their common humanity and shared guardianship of the planet, help to create a better and more peaceful world.”
Eugene International High School is one of 17 International Baccalaureate Schools in Oregon offering the IB diploma
program. The International Baccalaureate program is open to all interested students who are academically motivated. The
International Baccalaureate is becoming more widely known among university communities and across the country
IB scores are being accepted for college credit by an increasing number of universities. Now nearly every North
American university has a credit policy regarding IB and increasingly gives weight to IB in determining admissions.
We hope that your student will seriously consider participation in IB as we enter into the new school year. It is a
decision that should, ultimately, be made by the student, but advice and encouragement from a parent is always
helpful. We hope to see you this fall.

IB Information Night for 11th grade parents and students will be held
October 1st, at 7:00 PM, in the Auditorium at the Ed Center
located at 200 N. Monroe Street.
To Parents of Incoming Juniors and Seniors:

Students will be making decisions on whether to participate in IB testing at the beginning of their junior and senior
years. We try to facilitate that decision making process for students and parents in a number of ways.
•
•
•
•
•
•

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! The IB Parent Information Night will be on October 1st at
7:00 PM in the Auditorium at the Ed Center. This night is geared towards parents of juniors, but
everyone is welcome.
IB Parent Handbooks are handed out at the IB Information Night and are also available after that at any of
the Eugene IHS offices and online on our website at: www.ihs.4j.lane.edu.
Class counseling sessions are offered in your student’s Eugene IHS classes at the end of sophomore year,
the beginning of junior year, and the beginning of senior year. We will also provide individual counseling
for interested juniors starting the first week in October.
Registration forms for juniors are handed out to students during counseling sessions with teachers. Seniors
can get registration forms from Jocelyn Harley, IB Coordinator.
An IB information night for sophomore parents and students will be held on February 11, 2016.
For more information the Eugene IHS/IB website can be accessed at: www.ihs.4j.lane.edu.

Non-refundable IB fees and completed registration forms are due on
October 15th
in the Eugene IHS office at each campus.
(October 15th is a final deadline for registration)
Thank you to all our IB students and teachers for another successful testing session in May 2015! The season began
in February with the Internal Assessments (an IB requirement) and built to the tension-filled weeks of testing in May.
The level of support students and teachers gave one another during this process and the grace with which students
moved through testing was truly inspirational. This year we administered 724 exams to 233 students in a three-week
period. Quite an undertaking for everyone involved! We deeply appreciate all the parent volunteers who helped with
the exams; we truly couldn’t have done it without you! Congratulations to all our IB students and teachers on another
year of strong test results and best wishes to all of our graduates for continued success.
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––Jocelyn Harley, IB Coordinator

WHAT IS IB IN
EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL?
WHAT IS IB?
IB stands for International Baccalaureate. Eugene IHS is a member of the International
Baccalaureate Program, a world-wide affiliation of schools that promotes international standards
of achievement. All the course work for Eugene IHS juniors and seniors meets the requirements
for the IB. Eugene IHS is one of 17 IB schools in Oregon.
WHAT CAN IB DO FOR ME?
3 OPTIONS FOR IB IN EUGENE IHS:
 IB designation on transcripts: Just by being in Eugene IHS students take IB courses in
the junior and senior year and get the IB designation on their transcript, which is an
important consideration for college entrance.
 IB Course Candidate: Students can take Higher Level tests in English, Science, and
History their senior year to earn IB certificates which may count towards college credits.
 IB Diploma: Students can take IB tests in six areas, over two years, to earn the full IB
diploma which may count towards college credits. In some cases the freshman year of
college may even be waived, depending on the university.
Eugene IHS students may choose to pursue the full IB Diploma with examinations in six subjects
or test as course candidates in individual subjects. The IB diploma and the certificates can earn
students college credit in universities and colleges all over the world.
Below are some examples of colleges and the credit they offer for the full IB diploma.

(Note: These examples show the maximum benefits which could be earned for the full IB diploma. All benefits
depend on IB test scores. Credit is also awarded in subject areas for earning IB certificates in specific subjects.
See specific schools and the recognition given for IB on the IBO website at www.ibo.org or contact a specific school
if you have questions).
Boston University-A maximum of 8 credits (2 courses) will be awarded for each higher level exam
Chapman University-21 credits
Clarke College-Up to 30 credits
Duke University-Up to 2 course credits per exam
Ithaca College-May qualify for sophomore standing
Lewis and Clark College-Up to 24 semester credits
Mount Holyoke College-Up to 32 credits
Oregon State University-Sophomore standing and IB scholarships
Pacific University-Sophomore standing and IB scholarships
University of Oregon-Sophomore standing and IB scholarships
University of Puget Sound-A maximum of 6 units of credit
Whitman College-A maximum of one year’s credit (30 semester hours) may be earned
(rev. 2015)

For more information on the IB diploma program go the International Baccalaureate
Organization’s website at: www.ibo.org.
Students can still take AP exams and get additional credit for AP as well as IB at some schools.
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TESTIMONIALS FROM EUGENE IHS ALUMNI

Nathan Wilson (‘10) ”I just went through U of O orientation, and all my doubts about my choice to follow the path of the coveted full IB
diploma have been shed. I’m starting college with 80 credits, just 10 short of starting as a junior. Furthermore, I received a letter in the mail
today from the U of O informing me that just based on my receipt of the IB Diploma I have been awarded a $2000/year Dean’s Scholarship,
which renews automatically every year without any sort of application. Thank you for all of your hard work to organize the IB program through
our schools. It is probably the most powerful asset that students have access to through public schools.”
Kristen Faust (‘05) “Technically, I probably owe my current job to IB. It is not a well-known program in NJ, and the administrators and
superintendent who interviewed me were shocked when I said I’d not only heard of the program, but graduated from an IB school. I spent the
past 5 years helping build the IB program in our school, which I could not have done without the knowledge and skills I gained from the
program. My knowledge about the program itself, how colleges recognize the courses and exams, as well as the communication skills I learned,
and my conviction that it is a valuable program with benefits that far outreach the college credits and knowledge that I gained, helped me
convince my school community that IB was the right program for us. In our second year as an IB school, 89% of our graduating class earned an
IB diploma. I couldn’t be prouder. On a more holistic level, IB prepared me for our global society and gave me perspective and confidence in
my abilities and responsibilities as a member of this society.”
Lydia Pomeroy-Hale (‘11) “Attending an all-women’s college, I inevitably have peers who hail from all-girl’s high schools with the traditional
‘upper class privilege’ that comes with the territory. In describing my background, I am asked what schools I attended before, and surprise is
often a response I get when others learn that I had an entirely public education. I have had the privilege of growing up in a community where
language immersion, an IB education, and the term ‘global citizen’ is not only readily available, but considered a necessity. IB had me prepared
to be a competitive and versatile student in college, and I know I will continue to use the skills I gained in high school in the future.”
McKenna Morrigan (‘00) ”Throughout college, I appreciated the thoroughness of my college preparation, particularly through the IB program,
and pleasantly noted that the rigor and depth of my high school coursework had contended with that of the expensive, private prep schools of the
Northeast…IHS is a shining example of a public education system that provides all students an opportunity to expand their minds and explore
their own talents…”
Nikos Aragon-Herbert (‘04) “My IB education has served me well at Clark Honors College. The exams and essays are very similar to those we
wrote in IHS and my teachers definitely laid a strong foundation for college. IB and IHS create an environment in which one hardly realizes one
is learning until, faced with daunting college essays, the lessons kick in, and writing is no longer difficult, but fun instead.”
Christina Morrison (‘12) “IHS required me to think outside my limited perspective, heightened my ability to think critically, and taught me how
to string a few words together along the way. Every teacher I had in IHS were individualistic spirits, and it made class and learning a genuinely
excellent time. I have been successful academically in college and in no way would I be in the position to do that without IHS and the IB
program.”
Rebecca Marcus (‘05) “I was an IB certificate candidate and two tests got me 32 college credits which covered the majority of my general ed.
requirements.”
Katherine Parker (‘06) “IB was truly amazing and allowed me senior standing this term although it is only my second year here.... I have never
doubted the value and extreme utility of Eugene IHS in the preparation that I received for my undergraduate education...”
Amy Temes (‘00) “IB exams prepared me for all those college finals - well worth it. I’m so glad I was a part of the IB. IHS made me realize
how important it is to be well rounded and aware internationally, whatever your career or passion may be.”
Rose Comaduran (‘07) “My IB education has certainly benefited me. I can have conversations with all sorts of people about many, many
things. I had a fabulous discussion with a guy in Mexico about the Russian Revolution and the Bolsheviks, and afterwards he didn’t believe that I
had learned all the stuff in high school... Also, the IB program gave me a strong base in Spanish and introduced me to a range of literature which
is coming in handy in my English classes. I am nothing but grateful for the education I received in IHS. My classes were wonderful. The
classmates were remarkable. The hard work was worth it. IHS is very unique, and it took traveling around and meeting people with all sorts of
different lives to truly realize that.”
Rachel Nikol Dentel (‘04) “Eugene IHS was a great experience for me. It helped me greatly for college preparation. The full IB diploma
allowed me to graduate college in three years and I have already started my career. The teachers were all enthusiastic and very supportive of
my goals. Thanks for four great high school years!”
Danielle Hanson(‘06) “I was an IB certificate candidate, but just the couple tests I took gave me a full two terms worth of credit and a nice
head start. I realize the writing we seemed to endlessly do made my transition to college writing so much easier.”
Hunt Allcott (‘98) “IB (and AP) credits sped up my undergrad career and allowed me to finish a BA and MA within four years. Coming into
Stanford, I remember feeling that our preparation…put us on par with classmates from prestigious private high schools….”
Nate Sutton (‘00) “Combined with AP, IB provided me with ALL my prerequisite credits for the BA and the Honors college, not to mention
essential testing and writing skills. I have great memories of IHS teachers, class camaraderie, assemblies, and graduation.”
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Student Government

Eugene IHS Student Government Mission Statement:
As Eugene IHS student government, we encourage
awareness, cross-campus unity and student leadership
locally and globally.

Eugene IHS Student Government is gearing
up for a great year!

2015-2016 Student Government

Eugene IHS Student Government is a student council geared
toward creating unity across our three campuses, celebrating
IHS’s unique culture and students, and inspiring awareness
about global issues and making steps toward change. We
organize cross-campus events such as the Eugene IHS
Celebration, the World Cup Ultimate Tournament, and
the classic Penny Wars. Eugene IHS Student Government
allows the IHS student body to have a voice through our
representatives on Site Council at each campus and the
School Board. These representatives allow the student
body to be aware of major decisions being made and have
a say in these decisions.
One of our major focuses for the upcoming year is our
relationship with a micro-financing organization called
KIVA. KIVA is a loan system that empowers entrepreneurs
in developing countries and conflict areas. One exciting
aspect of IHS Stu Gov is that we are not simply focusing
on a single school or even a
Interested in being in
single district, but bringing
Eugene IHS Student
our attention to matters of
Government?
global importance and lookApplications are being
ing to bring awareness of
accepted now through
these issues to our peers. This
Thursday, 9/17, and can
year we have some ambitious
be picked up and returned
plans and pretty amazing
to the Eugene IHS office
ideas and we would love for
on each campus.
you to be a part of it.
The Eugene IHS Celebration was so successful last year
we will do it again this year! This event will be held on
June 13, 2015 at Oakway Mall, and include the Eugene
IHS Jazz Band featuring students from all three campuses,
a silent auction, and more. Alumni, retired teachers, and
our present staff will be there as well. Funds raised benefit
our school. So mark your calendars and come celebrate
with us! Please contact Lisa Joye (joye_l@4j.lane.edu) if
you are interesteed in helping with this event.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT WEBSITE

Vice Presidents:
Churchill: Megan Groves
South: Julia Ogsbury
Sheldon: Cecilia Zerr
Treasurer: Danielle Healey
School Board Reps: Sophia Dossin
Site Council Reps:
Churchill: Emily Carroll
South: Kai Roberts
Sheldon: Andrea Corbin
Alternate: Hannah Stupasky

Eugene IHS T-shirts, sweatshirts and sweatpants
from last year are currently on sale in the Eugene IHS
offices. T-shirts are $5, sweatpants and sweatshirts are
$10. Get them while they last!

Students: Get Involved!
MUN is FUN!
MUN stands for Model United Nations. The Model United
Nations program aims to spread the values of international
understanding, cooperation and peace. MUN provides an
opportunity for students to gather together to debate relevant
global issues. Participants get valuable lessons in speaking
and collaboration skills.
Students from all over Oregon come together for the
Spring Conference where student delegates represent
various UN states. Through speeches, debates, bloc
meetings, and secret diplomacy, students receive a
hands-on and exciting lesson in the complexities of global
affairs. We often hear back from former MUNers who have
continued their MUN involvement while in college, some
even traveling to conferences around the world. In the words
of Eugene IHS alumnus Hunt Allcott, “MUN is FUN.”
Anyone can join MUN! Look for notices posted in the halls
at Churchill, Sheldon and South about our first upcoming
meeting in mid-September or contact the teacher advisor,
Joanne Heidel (heidel_j@4j.lane.edu) . The MUN Spring
conference will be held on April 7,8,9 at the Hilton Hotel
in Eugene.

Eugene IHS Student Government has a new website:

https://ihs.obaworld.net/welcome/
Check it out and see what we're up to!

Upcoming Dates:
September 17 - Student Gov Applications Due
October 24 - Ultimate Tournament @ South

President: Emma Wu Shortt
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Parent Involvement:
The Eugene IHS Parent
Group and the Site Council
Parent Group Mission Statement: Members of the
Eugene IHS Parent Group aspire to support the mission
and goals of the school via the development and
implementation of activities that serve to build a strong
and vibrant community of all learners—students, parents,
and teachers.
Eugene IHS was one of the first schools in the district to
have parent representatives on its governing board or site
council, which was established in 1985. Opportunities
for parent involvement have continued to expand and
the school owes much to the support and commitment of
our parents.

host campuses; and implemented the International Study
Abroad Fair and the CAS Fair.
Three members from the Eugene IHS Parent Group are
elected to serve as parent representatives on the Eugene
IHS Site Council. These representatives take parent
concerns to the site council and bring site council issues
to the group for discussion.
Members of the Eugene IHS Parent Group include any
interested parents. We encourage all parents to attend.
This is a wonderful way to become more involved in your
student’s high school education.

The Eugene IHS Parent Group forms the heart
of our parent involvement. The members provide
a forum for Eugene IHS parent issues and concerns, plan
the agendas for the general parent meetings including the
International Study Abroad Fair in the fall and the CAS
Fair in the spring, and brainstorm creative ideas for the
school. The Eugene IHS Parent Group nominates parent
candidates for the site council. When necessary, the group
advocates with the school board or the superintendent on
issues that affect Eugene IHS.
Most importantly, the Eugene IHS Parent Group acts as
a conduit between the parents and the decision-making
Eugene IHS Site Council. Over the past several years,
the Eugene IHS Parent Group established this newsletter; provided recommendations to help Eugene IHS deal
with budget cuts; raised funds for Eugene IHS computers, furniture, staffing, and IB teacher training; advocated
for Eugene IHS to remain an autonomous school with a
common staff, curriculum, and organization across its

EUGENE IHS SITE COUNCIL
Meetings are the second Tuesday of
each month at 4:15pm in South’s
Eugene IHS wing, room 538.

How do you join the Eugene IHS Parent Group? Come
to a meeting! The meetings are on Monday nights several
times a year at the Ed Center, start at 7:00 PM, and end
promptly at 8:15 PM. Contact a Eugene IHS office if you
have additional questions.

EUGENE IHS PARENT GROUP
Meetings begin at 7:00pm in the Parr
Room at the Ed Center located at
200 N. Monroe Street on the
following dates:
September 21*
November 16
January 25
March 14
May 23
*Note: The Sept meeting will take place
in the Auditorium at the Ed Center in
conjunction with the Welcome to Eugene IHS
Parent Night.

September 15, October 13, November 10,
December 8, January 12, February 9, March
8, April 12, May 10
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Eugene IHS Volunteer
Opportunities
If you would like to volunteer in other ways besides joining the Eugene IHS Parent Group please fill out the Eugene IHS
Volunteer Information Form to indicate ways that you can specifically help our school. A copy of this form is provided
on Page 15 and can be returned to the Eugene IHS offices. We appreciate all your help in making your student’s
educational experience a successful one.
Listed below are numerous areas where parent support is needed. Please take a few minutes to review the choices
then select the area that best suits your interest. Fill out the Volunteer Information Form and return it to our Eugene
IHS secretaries: Peggy Farris for Sheldon, Melanie Namkoong for South, or Lynne Given for Churchill. We count
on each and every one of our Eugene IHS families to ensure community support and continued excellence.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

Parent Tutoring
Help individual students, one-on-one, with study skills – especially writing. Possibly on late-start mornings or after school.
Grade Level Help*
Parents willing to be “on call” for a particular grade level to help the teachers with certain activities – planning,
decoration, transportation, etc. Check the grade level you are interested in helping.
Proctoring IB Exams
Help proctor IB examinations in May. 2-4 hour exams. Mornings or afternoons. May choose to proctor one or more
exam(s).
International Study Abroad Fair
Help with contacting student travel/exchange groups to set up a booth/table, planning, set-up, or clean up at this fair for all
students that occurs in the fall (evening). One Coordinator is also needed.
CAS Fair
Help with contacting non-profit organizations to set up a booth/table, planning, set-up, or clean up for this event for Eugene IHS
students that occurs in the spring (evening). One Coordinator is also needed.
Eugene IHS Parent Group Member
Serve on our Eugene IHS Parent Group. Meetings are on Monday nights several times a year. A good way to become involved
in decision-making at Eugene IHS. Activities: input to site council from parents, plan agendas for General Parent Meetings,
International Study Abroad Fair, CAS Fair, and advocacy for Eugene IHS.
Classroom Resource
Parents who have expertise/knowledge on a particular aspect of culture and can share with a class – slides, demonstrations,
artifacts, costumes, works of art, drama, music, dance, religious ceremonies, etc.
9th grade: Africa, Australia, Europe, Russia, Japan, South America
10th grade: Ancient Greece and Rome, Middle East, Europe, India, China
11th grade: The Americas – North and South; indigenous peoples; economics
12th grade: Twentieth century – major nations
Eugene Education Fund Liaison*
We need one parent from each of our campuses to act as liaison between the EEF and Eugene IHS. Need parents to help
coordinate communication with parents, thank you notes, and decisions on how the money will be spent.
Senior Project Technical Advisor*
During junior year, our Eugene IHS students embark on an in-depth study of a topic of their choice. The outcome is a research
paper due during the beginning of the senior year. These topics run the gamut: biology, physics, sports medicine, sailboat design,
architecture, organic farming, music, art, environmental issues, state and local legislation – just to name a few. If you have expertise in a field and would be willing to mentor a young person in his or her research, your help would be much appreciated.
* Work can be done at home

Other We b s i t e s

Check out the Eugene IHS WEBSITE for
information about Eugene IHS and current
events and announcements:

www.4j.lane.edu (4J school information)
www.ibo.org (International Baccalaureate home page)
http://ohc.uoregon.edu (Oregon Humanities Center - click

www.ihs.4j.lane.edu

on“events” for a list of activities at the UO)
www.worldoregon.org (World Affairs Council of Oregon)
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EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
VOLUNTEER INFORMATION FORM
Volunteers must also fill out a confidential volunteer
background check application online at:
www.helpcounter.net/eugene

School Year____________
Student Name_______________________ Grade_____

Campus_____________

Parent Name________________________ Phone: Day__________ Evening___________
E-mail Address_______________________
Please check your area of interest and return to Melanie Namkoong at South, Lynne Given at
Churchill, or Peggy Farris at Sheldon.

6._____ Eugene IHS Parent Group member

1._____ Parent Tutoring
Area(s) of expertise____________
____________________________
2. _____ Grade Level Help
__9__10__11__12

7. _____ Classroom Resource
Area(s) of expertise___________
___________________________

3. _____ Proctoring IB Exams (May)

8. _____ Eugene Education Fund Liaison

4. _____ International Study Abroad Fair
(Fall)

9. _____ Senior Project - Technical Advisor
Area(s) of expertise__________
__________________________

5. _____ CAS Fair (Spring)
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Save These Dates
Fall 2015
We are pleased you've joined us for another exciting school year! Whether you are a ninth-grader, ready to explore the
physical and cultural globe, a tenth-grader set to engage in serious philosophical inquiry, an eleventh-grader embarking
on your first IB classes, or a senior, looking ahead to your extended essay and college applications, we are certain the
year will be fun and challenging. To our parents, we welcome you along with your student and hope you will take part
in some of the activities planned for this September and October.
Other events will follow--student government fundraising (including T-shirt sales), the CAS Fair, the Eurasian
Conference, and many, many other exciting happenings--to bring us together as one school: Eugene International High
School. We're so glad you are here!

Monday,
September 21,

WELCOME TO EUGENE IHS PARENT NIGHT / EUGENE IHS PARENT GROUP
MEETING: Please join us to hear information about Eugene IHS, including
discussion of philosophy and mission, curriculum, schedule, IB, and upcoming school
2015 events. This meeting is intended for all interested Eugene IHS parents. Eugene IHS
families play an integral role in the success of our school. We value your energy, ideas,
and creative thought. Please join us on Monday, September 21st at 7:00pm in the
Auditorium at the Ed Center located at 200 N. Monroe Street.

Thursday,
October 1, 2015

IB INFORMATION NIGHT: If you think your student might be interested in
the International Baccalaureate diploma, or if you want to find out more about
the benefits and possibilities of IB, come to this special information night on
Thursday, October 1st at 7:00pm in the Auditorium at the Ed Center. This is
mainly for 11th grade parents and students, but everyone is welcome. There will
be a sophomore IB Parent night in February.

INTERNATIONAL STUDY ABROAD FAIR: On Thursday, October 22nd
at Churchill High School School in the Cafeteria at 7:00pm all interested
Thursday,
parents and students will have an opportunity to meet representatives from a
wide variety of study and travel abroad organizations, watch informative videos,
October 22, 2015
pick up brochures and applications, and talk with students who have recently
returned from exciting international experiences.
Other upcoming fall dates include:
September 9
Classes Begin - A DAY
September 15 Eugene IHS Site Council Meeting, South Eugene, Rm 538
4:15pm
September 16 South Eugene High School Open House
7:00pm
September 29 Churchill High School Open House
6:30pm
October 2
Eugene IHS Opening Assembly, South Eugene, Auditorium
October 6
Sheldon High School Open House
7:00pm
October 9
NO SCHOOL - Statewide Inservice Day
October 13
Eugene IHS Site Council Meeting, South Eugene, Rm 538
4:15pm
October 15
IB Fees and Registrations Due
October 16
NO EUGENE IHS CLASSES WILL BE HELD ON THIS DAY Host School Early Release Day for Progress Reports
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You can view
the most
current
Eugene IHS
monthly
Calendar on
our website at:

www.ihs.4j.lane.edu

Notes and Notices
Opening Assembly

Eugene IHS will hold its annual Opening Assembly on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2ND, in
the South Eugene Auditorium. All Eugene IHS students at Churchill, Sheldon, and South will
attend in the morning, and then attend their regular classes in the afternoon. This assembly provides an
opportunity for students from all campuses to gather together and celebrate their commitment to
international learning. We will be sending home with students more details about transportation for Churchill and
Sheldon students.
EUGENE IHS PRESENTS THE

Europe

Asia

October 22, 2015
THURSDAY @ 7 PM

South America

Australia

Pack your bags...
Adventure awaits you in another country!

CHURCHILL
HIGH SCHOOL
CAFETERIA

Or, clean the spare bedroom...
A new friend may be on their way to share his or her way of life with you.
Discover the amazing opportunities of international study and cultural exchange!!
Study abroad organizations will be on hand to answer questions and provide information.
Open to anyone interested. Organized by the Eugene IHS Parent Group.

Attention Young Artists Grades 9-12:
Eugene Opera Academy

Chile Exchange Program
We are still accepting students and host families for
the Chile exchange program 2015-2016.

Join the Eugene Opera Academy:
Behind the Scenes!

Short-term, “reciprocal” exchange: You will host
a student from Chile during winter term 2015, and
you study in Chile during spring term or summer of
2016, and live with the student that you hosted.

• Attend the 4 operas of the 2015-2016 season: Turn
of the Screw, Lucia di Lammermoor, Eugene Onegin
and Little Women
• Meet the artis for Q & A
• Chat with the Conductor and other production
professionals
• Perform at a master class
• Win a $500 scholarship toward college
• Achieve Career Education goals!

Personal care: We are a local and small organization
and work with 4-5 students at a time to ensure each
student is given personal attention and care. We
select our students and families carefully.
Would you like to find out more?
Please contact Sachi:
oregonadventure@icloud.com
http://oregonadventure.weebly.com

Program fee: $30 for the whole season of 20+ events,
including tickets to shows!
Apply by October 15, 2015 by email to: Barbara
Myrick, Chair of Eugene Opera Education Committee: myrick@eugeneopera.com, using subject line:
"Eugene Opera Academy."
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TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE IN EUGENE IHS

Ever dream of traveling the world?
Want to experience the wonder of a new place and a new land?
Now, you can.
Eugene IHS is proud to announce travel scholarships for students
based on financial need and academic merit. Scholarship applications will be available
in Eugene IHS offices beginning Monday, October 5th. Scholarship funds can be used
for recognized and organized travel or study programs.

It's your world. Explore it!

For more information about the scholarships or for information about how to donate to the fund,
please contact Jessica Schabtach at 541-790-8032.

Donate to the Eugene IHS Travel Trunk!
We have started a “Travel Trunk” for Eugene IHS student travelers in need of
assistance. Our goal is to collect donations of travel items that students
may check out for use during travel. If you have any items you would like to
donate including, but not limited to: backpacks, money belts, lightweight
active clothing, hiking boots, etc., please drop them off in one of our Eugene
IHS offices or contact Deon Saraceno at saraceno_d@4j.lane.edu. Thanks for
supporting our young world travelers.
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EUGENE IHS NEEDS YOUR HELP
PLEASE DONATE
Help us create a fund to sustain our school and potentially reduce class sizes.
Some of our needs remain unfulfilled here at Eugene IHS.
Please consider donating to Eugene IHS, through EEF.
In the wake of budget cuts, we are experiencing increasing class sizes and difficulties in keeping up the rich
curriculum that makes Eugene International High School such a successful global learning experience. Your
financial support can help us continue to provide the kind of education we have been dedicated to for over 20 years.
Please consider making a donation now.

.
The tenth grade Eurasian Conference, held at the
Wheeler Pavilion at the Lane County Fairgrounds,
has been a longstanding tradition in Eugene IHS
bringing tenth graders from all campuses together
for a day of cultural experience.

Mark Mathabane, author of Kaffir Boy, was one
of the highlighted speakers at the 2006 ninth
grade Africa Celebration held at the Wheeler
Pavilion at the Lane County Fairgrounds.

I am committed to helping Eugene International High School provide continual
global learning experiences for the children in our community.
I am enclosing:

�$10

�$20

Name:____________________________

�$50

�$100

�Other_______

Signature:____________________________

You can donate online at: www.eeflane.org
Be sure to designate your donation for EUGENE IHS or you can send a check to:
Eugene Education Foundation, P.O. Box 1015, Eugene, Oregon 97440
Make checks payable to: EEF/Eugene IHS
For more information go to www.eeflane.org or call 541-790-7744
Contributions need to be dedicated to Eugene International High School.
Donors will be appropriately acknowledged. All gifts are tax deductible.
If you have any questions, you can contact any of the Eugene International High School Offices:
Churchill Campus: 541-790-5225, Sheldon Campus: 541-790-6636, South Eugene Campus: 541-790-8030
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EUGENE PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 4J
EUGENE INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
200 NORTH MONROE STREET
EUGENE OR 97402-4295

Questions?
If you have questions about our school, here are some names and numbers so you know whom to contact:
Eugene International High School:
Jessica Schabtach, Head Teacher
541-790-8030

Counselors:

International Baccalaureate:
Jocelyn Harley

Churchill
Grade 9:
Tibor Bessko
Grade 10:
Katy McAuliffe
Grades 11-12: Shannon Roseta

541-790-5117
541-790-5118
541-790-5116

Sheldon Grades 9-12:
A-G: Kendra Brott
H-N: Carley Boyce
O-Z: Michael Voss

541-790-6623
541-790-6622
541-790-6624

541-790-8030

General Information:
Secretary, South
Melanie Namkoong 541-790-8030
Secretary, Sheldon Peggy Farris
541-790-6636
Secretary, Churchill Lynne Given
541-790-5225

South

EUGENE IHS OFFICES:
Eugene IHS @ Churchill
1850 Bailey Hill Road, Eugene, OR 97405 541-790-5225
Eugene IHS @ Sheldon
2455 Willakenzie Road, Eugene, OR 97401 541-790-6636
Eugene IHS @ South
400 East 19th Ave., Eugene, OR 97401 541-790-8030
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Grades 9-12:
A-G: Julie McGlinsky
H-N: John O'Donoghue
O-Z: Shantel Buss

541-790-8013
541-790-8013
541-790-8013

